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Proceedings of the National Council of Sigma Zeta
3 May 1979

National Officers for 1978-79

The National officers, in session, at the Convention in Woodstock,
Connecticut.

Dautenhahn,

Niver,

Cook,

Leslie

and

The National Council of Sigma Zeta was called to order at 8:00
p.m. by National President Millard Niver. National Council members
Cook, Dautenhahn, Leslie, Niver, and Welker and student
representatives Galvin, Hayob, Lautzenheiser were present.
The interim financial report was discussed and then accepted. A
copy of the annual financial report is appended as an official portion
of these minutes.
President Niver reported that he had installed Beta Epsilon Chapter
at Beaver College, Glenside, Pennsylvania, on March 15th.
The committee members were appointed. The names of the
members appear in the convention minutes.
The Honor Award nominees were approved; their names appear in
~he convention minutes. An ad hoc committee consisting of Marvin
,tephens, Ed Leslie, and John Hartman was appointed to revise the
~onor award nomination procedure.
The proposed purchase of a typewriter was discussed and approved.
The 1980 convention site was discussed. It was voted to approve the
invitation of Phi Chapter if a suitable date could be worked out. The
1981 convention site is tentatively Alpha Chi Chapter. The 1982
Convention site is open to invitation.
The meeting adjourned at about 9:30 p.m.

Welker.

Cheatham was not president.
MINUTES OF THE FIFTIETH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF
SIGMA ZETA
4,5 May 1979
President - Millard Niver, Alpha Gamma
President elect - Ed Leslie, Chi
Recorder- Treasurer - Kenneth Cook, Upsilon
Historian - David Dautenhahn, Chi
Editor - George W. Welker, Xi
Past President - Marvin Stephens, Alpha Gamma
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The fiftieth annual convention of Sigma Zeta, Honorary Science
Society, was called to order by President Millard Niver at 9:15 a.m.
President Niver introduced Alpha Tau Chapter' President Diane
Peterson, who introduced Sr. Helen Bonin, Acting President of
Annhurst College. Sr. Bonin graciously welcomed the delegates to the
campus and wished them well in their meeting.
President Niver expressed his welcome to the group.
Ms. Peterson announced some changes in the paper presentation.
Mr.Cook called the chapter roll which showed 12 chapters and 65
delegates other than the host chapter. Representatives from two new
chapters were present for the first time at a national convention: Beta
Beta Chapter, George Fox College, and Beta Gamma Chapter,
Columbia College.
Mr. Niver reported the installation of Beta Epsilon Chapter at
Beaver College.

Mr. Dautenhahn reported on the scrapbook and place9 the recent
additions on exhibition.
Mr. Welker announced that extra copies of the Sigma Zetan were
available. He asked for chapter reports and paper abstracts.
The interim financial report was circulated and discussed.
The committee memberships were announced.
The regional meetings elected the following student representatives
and co-ordinating chapters:
Northeastern--Alpha Phi, Marist College, co-ordinating chapter,
Diane Peterson, Alpha Tau, student representative
Eastern--Lambda, Mansfield State College, co-ordinating
chapter, Carol Fetterman, Lambda, student representative
Central--Xi, Ball State University, co-ordinating chapter, Carol
Borland, Alpha Gamma, student representative
Western--Mu, Mankato State University, co-ordinating chapter,
Jan Cammack, Beta Beta, student representative
After a coffee break, the first paper session began. Alpha Tau
Secretary Ann Lavigne introduced the following papers:
"Slime Formation in Bacteria," Vicki Marie Taylor, Xi Chapter.
"Chemical Composition and Analysis of Bear Island Schist,
Potomac, Maryland," Lauren Helene Arndt, Xi Chapter.
"Theory of Braids," Tom Hayob, Chi Chapter.
"A Preliminary Study of Peridontal Disease and its Relationship
with Humoral Immunity," John Zimmer, Mu Chapter.
"Location of a Nuclear Park: A Hierarchical Model," Patricia
Cerchio, Alpha Mu Chapter.
"Conflict Analysis," Ann Galvin and Kathryn Harkins, Alpha Mu
Chapter
"Analysis of Streams for Contaminants Resulting from Coal
Mining," Darryl M. Hartke, Beta Gamma Chapter.
The afternoon was free time, with delegates going to variolls places
of interest in the area.
At 7:00 p.m., delegates gathered in the Student Center for a
banquet. President Niver and President-elect LesliE presented Honor
Awards to the following:
David Warner, Lambda
Doug Reker, Mu
Vicki Taylor, Xi
Tom Hayob, Chi
Robert R. Penniston, Jr., Psi
Ann Galvin, Alpha Mu
Jane Cecilia Urling, Alpha Psi

President Niver then presented an Honor Award to Ed Leslie in
recognition of his selfless dedication to the work of Sigma Zeta. Mr.
Leslie was leaving the teaching field. He will be missed by the Chi
Chapter and by the convention delegates.
Ms. Peterson introduced the persons seated at the head table. Dr.
Fred Wollock, Southeastern Massachusetts University, North
Dartmouth, presented a stimulating lecture on "Mathematic
Modeling."
The second paper session began at 8:30 a.m. Saturday morning.
Diane Peterson introduced the following papers:
"Electron Substituent Effects in Porphin Derivatives," David Ross
Van Wagoner, Alpha Chi.
"Heavy Atom Effects of Bromine on Porphin," Eric Sortore, Alpha
Chi.
.
"A Longitudinal Study of Total Serum Protein in Bovine
Lymphosarcoma," Paul W. Allen, Alpha Chi.
"An Investigation into a Hydrogenated Astrophotography," Jeff W.
Kaellner, Xi.
"Investigation of Possible Allelopathic Interactions between
Microcystis sp. or Oscillatoria sp. and Volvox allrells," Scott Trout, Xi.
"Fast-Neutron Activation Analysis Determination of Trace
Elements in Clays of Archaeological Interest," Sharrie A. Fitch, Xi.
"The Relationship between Albino Gene Dosage and Neurological
and Behavioral Development in Mice," Merijeanne Moore, Alpha
Chi.
"Estrogen-induced Histological Changes in Adenocarcinoma
Mammary Tumors in C3H Mice," Ruth Ann Moody, Alpha Chi.

President Niver called the business meeting to order at 10:45 a.m.
The minutes of the 49th meeting were accepted as corrected. The
minutes as printed on page 9 of the Sigma Zetan, Volume XLVII,
April 1, 1978, listed the Northeastern Region co-ordinating chapter as
Stonehill College; it should have been Annhurst College.
The interim financial report was accepted.
The Honor Award committee announced that the guidelines had
been changed to include a firm deadline for receipt of nominations,
and the added requirement of a faculty advisor signature.
The Resolutions Committee was composed of Steve Hannum, Alpha
Theta Chapter, chairman; Scott Chambers, Beta Beta Chapter; Jeff
Kaellner, Xi Chapter; Jeff Mills, Illinois Central; and Ann Galvin,
Alpha Ml! Chapter. Steve Hannum presented the committee report:

AI
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"The resolutions committee on behalf of the 12 v~iting
chapters of Sigma Zeta, wishes to express its sincere
appreciation to Annhurst College and Alpha Tau Chapter for
hosting the 50th annual National Convention. Special thanks
should be given to Diane Peterson, president of Alpha Tau
Chapter, and the other members of the chapter for all of their
effort in making this an enjoyable convention."
The Auditing Committee was composed of Ed Leslie (Chi),
chairman; Joe Sheldon (Alpha Chi); Jon Pinkley (Alpha Theta); Diane
Peterson (Alpha Tau); and Darryl Hartke (Beta Gamma). Ed Leslie
presented the committee report that the books were in order. He
recommended that the report be accepted and the motion was passed.
The Founder's Cup Committee consisted of David Dautenhahn
(Chi), chairman; George Welker (Xi); Carol Borland (Alpha
Gamma); Jan Cammack (Beta Beta); and John Zimmer (Mu). David
Dautenhahn announced the winner to be Xi Chapter, Ball State
University. Xi Chapter President Vicki Taylor accepted the cup for the
chapter.
The Nominating Committee members were Marvin Stephens
(Alpha Gamma), chairman; Homer Paschall (Xi); Mike Doolan (Chi);
Shoshanna Hinder (Lambda); and David Van Wagoner (Alpha Chi).
Shoshanna Hinder the following slate:
President: Millard Niver, Alpha Gamma
President-elect: Joseph Sheldon, Alpha Chi
Past President: Frank Cheatham, Alpha Beta
Recorder-Treasurer: Kenneth Cook, Upsilon
Editor: George Welker, Xi
Historian: David Dautenhahn, Chi
It was moved to elect the slate by acclamation. The motion passed.
Ed Leslie asked on behalf of John Zimmer whether an outstanding
paper award might be presented. The National Council agreed to
consider the request.

Millard Niver expressed his thanks to Diane Peterson, Sister Ellen,
Sister Christine, and the Alpha Tau Chapter for a very nice meeting;
and to the delegates for good paper presentations.
The fiftieth convention was declared adjourned at 11:15 p.m.
Respectively submitted,
Kenneth E. Cook
National Recorder-Treasurer
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Disbursements

Ballollr

5.00
14.89

Certificates
Chaplt'r imtallation

65.00
98.50

AlInllallkport (State of Illinois)

FINANCIAL REPORT
1 July 1978 -

30 June 1979

$

20.00

Charter printing

Chapter
Beta
Gamma
Lambda
Mu
Xi
Pi
Sigma
Tau
Upsilon
Chi
Psi
Alpha Gamma
Alpha Delta
Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Eta
Alpha Theta
ICAC
Alpha Iota
Alpha Kappa
Alpha Lambda
Alpha Mu
Alpha Xi
Alpha Rho
Alpha Sigma
Alpha Tau
Alpha Psi
Alpha Omega
Beta Alpha
Beta Beta
Beta Epsilon
Totals:

Members
8
83
14
62
79
13
II
40
31
9
31
4
II
5
7
4
21
48
27
12
17
10
20
8
5
8
5
16
21
22

Total Income:

Jewelry

Misc.

$ 48

$

$ 2.00

498
84
372
474
78
66
240
186
54
186
24
66
30
42
24
126
288
162
72
102
60
120
48
30
48
30
96
126
132

(I)

(I)

(I)
(2)
(I)
(5).
(2)

652 (13)

Interest Income (Timesaver):

Dues

$3912

26.65
40.00
65.00
87.00

Cor" elltioll expenses· chapter allo\\·ances
COl" ention <'xpenses· officer allowances

4.00

ConI (,lItion ('\penscs stlldclIt f('presentatil e

10140

2.00

Office cxpense

340.47
1200.00

Sigma Zetan

15.00
31.00
9.00
50.00
15.00

300.00
3095.00
588.05

COl" clition expenses· host chapter

2.00

$582831

Total ('\pcnditllres

2.00
SUMMARY

1.00
28.00
48.00
12.00
20.00

$4127.92

Balallce OIl halld. I JIIII IBI8

5.00
4481. 90

Receipts as abo\"{'

$9209.82

1.20

$582831

10.00
5.00
8.00

Balallce on halld. 30 JlIlIe 19,9

$3381.51

Checking accollllt

$1081.51

22.00
12.00
$504.65

300.00
2000.00

TilllP..,a\er

$18.20

Sal ings accollnt

$3381.51

Balallce on hall'!. 30 Jllm' W,9

$47.05

$4481.90

f)el doplllellt Fllnd
$:.l4\Ji.~1

Balance on ham!. I Jllh !\l,8
IlIt('rest. 28 September 1978

98.22

Intert'st. 30 December 19,8

100.00

Illterest. 28

~Iarch

101.80
103.65

19,9

Interest. 2B Jllne W,9

$3896.58

Tlltal

11800

l.e"i'i regional cxpen'ie..,

$3778.58

Balance on hand, 30 June 1979

..,

8
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REGISTRANTS AT THE NATIONAL CONVENTION

Sigma Zeta Convention 1979

AlphaMu

Lambda
Sharon Brown
Guy Calkins
Loretta Clark
Carol Fetterman
Peggy Ford
Rick Hart
John Hartman, sponsor
Shoshanna Hinder
Andrea Manno
Dave Moringstar
Ronald J. Peffer
Brian Potter
Jack Sidler
Dave Warner

Ellie Boylan
PatCerchio
Ann Galvin
Betsy Guthrie
Kim Harkins
Gerri Miklowcic

Alpha Tau
Maureen Ahearn
Louis Aucella
Richard Bennett
John Canna verde
Suzane Cichowski
Lisa Drolet
Michael Furtado
Catherine Klatecki
Ann Lavigne
Cheryl McElhiney
Corrine O'Marra
Patricia Power
Cynthia Rogers
Ellen Schmitt
Charles Shearer
Geraldine Shiff
Sister Anne Celine, faculty
Mr. and Mrs, Gerda Harrington, faculty
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Gunter, faculty
Dr. Terry Wilson, faculty
Sister Christine Morvan, faculty
Sister Ellen Roland, faculty
Diane S. Peterson, alumna
Kathy Polttila, alumna
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Wollock, banquet speaker

Mu
John T. Zimmer

Xi
Lauren H. Arndt
Sharrie A. Fitch
J.H. Kaellner
Homer D. Paschall, sponsor
Vicki M. Taylor
Scott E. Trout
George Welker, sponsor
Upsilon
Kenneth E. Cook, sponsor
Chi
David E. Dautenhahn, sponsor
Ruthy Dautenhahn
Mike Doolan
Tom Hayob
Ed Leslie, sponsor
Laurie Rabe
Alpha Gamma
Carol Borland
Kay Ferrell
Frank T. Harl, III
Millard B. Niver, sponsor
Linda Perkowski
Janice Shaheen
Marvin W. Stephens, sponsor

Alpha Chi
Paul Allen
Kristi Appel
Samuel C. Bean
Ruth Ann Moody
Merijeanne Moore
Joseph K. Sheldon, sponsor
Eric Sortore
Alison Stead
David R. Van Wagoner

Illinois Central
Jaye Jacobsen
Jeffrey L. Mills

Beta Beta
Jan Cammack
Scott Chambers, sponsor

Alpha Theta
Duane Allen
Ron Ford
Steven E. Hannum, sponsor
Connie L. Lautzenheiser
Jon Pinkley
Greg Stephens
Cindy Thomas
G riff Thomas

Beta Gamma
Dennis M. Grev, sponsor
Darryl M. Hartke

Q

Representatives from
Xi, Upsilon and Illinois
Central Chapters at
the convention.

Registra tion of
participants at the
Convention.
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Thursday nights student mixer
Sister Helen Bonin, President
of Annhurst College welcomes
the Convention

Diane Peterson, Alpha Tau
president introduces the
evening speaker.

Keynote speaker displaying the
souvenir pine seedling.

Do you braid to the left or the
right, Ed?
1 1

Sister Ellen Roland watching
over the Convention
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CHAPTER REPORTS

Beta Chapter (McKendree College)

Region al Studen-t
Representatives to
National Council Jan
Cammack (Western),
Carol Fetterman
(Eastern), Carol
Borland (Central) and
Diane Peterson
(Northeastern) ..

1979-80

Officers

1978-79

President

Leslie Strickland

Vice-President

Kevin Pritchett

Secretary

Gelnda Bosdorfer

Nancy Jones

Treasurer

Terry Winterrowd

Sherry Surber

Historian

Rick Serena

Advisor

Dr. William Walther Dr. William Walther

Jim Rudy
Renee Rockwell

j

Judi Harlow

Beta Chapter has initiated eight new members into our chapter for
the coming year. They are: Judi Harlow, Steve Grah, David Smith,
Robert Haida, Sherry Surber, Vicki Williams, Neil Baker, and Nancy
Jones. We also have a transfer student, Clyde Honaker, from Beta
Gamma Chapter in Columbia, Missouri.
Many of our members, along with Dr. Ted Anderson professor of
Biology and Dr. William Walther, our advisor, had the opportunity to
attend a two day symposium at Washington University in St. Louis,
Missouri, on October 18 & 19, 1978. The lecture series, in honor of
Washington University's 125th Anniversary, featured seven speakers,
four of which were recipients of the Nobel Prize. The topic of the
lectures pertained to biomedical sciences. Our major activity this year,
was a Science Day which our Chapter sponsored for several local high
schools. Four high schools, approximately 46 students, participated in
experiments

in

three

divisions:

Chemistry,

Biology

and

Math/Computer Science. We are very happy to say that it was a big

The new presidentelect Joe Sheldon,
Eastern College

President Niver sounds
off!
11')

success. To end the year, we again held a picnic for chapter members
and science faculty. The picnic was loaded with good food and lots of
fun which everyone enjoyed.
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Lambda Chapter (Mansfield State College)

In the second semester we began a request for a change in the dual
major status for Chemistry students. At the moment they may not

1979-80

cross the B.A.-B.S. line to have a dual major in Chemistry and

David Warner

Gary Calkins

Physics, Math or Biology. It looks hopeful for the change. We also

Peg Hurley

Peggy Hurley

started to plan for the National Convention. We have one car wash

Officers

1978-79

President
Vice-President

and are planning another to raise money. The first was the pledge

Corresponding
Secretary

Bech. Henry.

Sharon Brown

went and helped out. Also to raise money everyone sold Academic T-

Recording
Secretary

Shoshanna Hinder

Treasurer

Carol Fetterman

Historian

Devon Mason

Advisors

Dr. George Mullen

project for this semester. With only five pledges, though, even'one else

Shirts. This year we again hosted a science fair at a neighboring
Jan DeParasis

elementary school. The participants were treated to a planetarium

Eric Strobel

show. The winners ate lunch with some of the members of Sigma

Dr. George Mullen

Zeta. We began a series of talks by the department chairmen to inform

Dr. Jack Sidler

people of what is being offered by other departments in the science
building. We also helped in the first annual Science and Engineering
Fair for High School students at MSC.

Sigma Zeta Lambda Chapter had a very busy year. We were

We have a number of year round projects. We sell candy in the

involved in a number of first time projects in the science building and

science building as well as Sigma Zeta material e. g. pens, paper, etc.

continued the ones from last year. The fall pledge class project was to
build a float for the homecoming parade. This was the first time we

Every Thursday noon Dr. Dowling, film editor for the American
Journal of Physics, entertains us with films on science and related

had entered that competition. We came away with the 1st place

topics; we provide pizza and pop for cost. We are also responsible for

award, and hope to repeat the performance next year. We also

keeping the science library in order. Each semester we sponsor a CRC

entered a homecoming queen but did not do as well. The ten pledges

sale so people can buy them at a reduced cost.

also had to help with the first annual MSC Science Olympics for high

Mu Chapter (Mankato State University)

school students. The high school students came and competed in
various laboratory events and a general knowledge contest. The
initiation evening was very successful. To round out the semester we
threw our annual Christmas party for the science building. Everyone
had a thoroughly enjoyable time.

Officers

1978-79

President

John Zimmer

Greg Landkamer

Vice-President

Roberta Ling

Secretary

Randy Munsen

Sheryl Haggerty
John Zimmer

Treasurer

Peter Nash

Advisors

Dr. Bill Bessler

Dr. Bill Bessler

Dr. Peter Nash

Dr. Peter Nash

1979-80

Peter Nash

It:l
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Mu chapter, of Mankato State University, has been b)lsy promoting

The 1978-79 year began for the Xi Chapter when we held a Sigma

interest in Sigma Zeta during our first full year after reactivation. We

Zeta Awareness Day on September 19. At that time we set up a table

launched a very successful membership drive which resulted in fifty

in the Cooper Nursing Arcade and had information about the society

six new members. They will all be recognized at the annual, all

available, along with application forms. That same week took Vicki,

campus honors convocation.

Dr. Paschall, and Dr. Welker to Malone College in Canton, Ohio for

For activities, we helped judge the Minnesota, Southwest and
Southcentral regional science fairs. At the fairs we helped coordinate
the selection of the special awards for the elementary grades. Next
year we plan to sponsor an award for the outstanding high school
project. A winter social meeting was planned, but the wine and cheese
party fell victim to a snow storm. Our annual Spring picnic hopefully,

the Central Regional Meeting. Next, on October 26 we had a Pizza
Party, although the purpose of the meeting was not to eat by any
means. We had a guest speaker, Dr. Paul Errington, talk to the group
on how to go about writing an undergraduate research grant
proposal. We ended the quarter with our fall initiation, initiating 42
new

members.

A guest lecture by Dr.

Robert Cooper was

incorporated as part of the initiation meeting. Dr. Cooper spoke about

will not meet with the same problem.

many different wild birds and their respective habitats he has seen on
Past-president, John Zimmer presented a paper at this· years
national convention. Plans are now being made for the regional

his many travels,

providing a very colorful, interesting slide

presentation.

convention to be held in Mankato this Fall. It is tentatively scheduled
for the weekend of the Nobel Laureate Conference in St. Peter, Minnesota
which is only 14 miles from Mankato. With the first full year behind us

Winter quarter took us to the Museum of Science and Indushy in
Chicago on December 16. A group numbering nine arose at the
unearthly hour of5 a.m. to begin the trek toward northeastern

we are anxiously looking forward to next year.

Illinois. Despite the four-hour drive and long day, it was very
Mu Chapter was selected as the coordinating chapter for the
Western Region.

interesting, fun and a neat learning experience. On January 30 we
invited John Wright, from Ball State's Placement Office, to come to
speak to us on the topic, "\Vhat your degree offers," relating to us

Xi Chapter (Ball State)

"where it is" in regard to job opportunities.

1979-80

Officers

1978-79

President

Vicki Taylor

Vice President

Shashi Puttaswamy

Secretary

Denise Anderson

Treasurer

Carol Ivy

Advisors

Dr. Homer Paschell

Dr. Homer Paschall

Dr. George Welker

Dr. George Welker

David Kelley
Mary Beth Helwig
Karla Gerberding
Becky Weber

Four members of Xi were awarded Undergraduate research grants
through the University Undergraduate Resources and funded by
money donated by Sigma Zeta alumni. These people were Vicki
Taylor-school year 1978-79, and Sharri Fitch, Janice DeSanto and
Mary Beth Helwig for Spring Quarter.
After Florida for some and library research for others, members of
Xi Chapter participated in the East Central Indiana Regional Science
Fair which was held on March 24, on the Ball State Campus. April 17
was the evening that preliminary paper readings were held for those

17
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doing research and giving papers. On April 30 we held our spring
initiation, admitting 37 new initiates into our society. A~ the meeting

Sigma Chapter (Our Lady of the Lake University)
Officers

1978-79

President

Cynthia Chavey

Vice-President

Rebecca Villarreel

Secretary

Ernest Moran

Treasurer

David Canales

Veronica Blonco

Advisor

Maurice Clark

Maurice Clark

we held elections for next years offices.
Finally,

a

large

delegation

of

57

from

Ball

State traversed the continent with Anderson College and Central
Illinois Junior College to the National Meeting held in Woodstock,
Conn. where we had five members present papers. These people were
Lauren Arndt, Sharrie Fitch, Jeff Kallner, Vicki Taylor, and Scott

1979-80

Linda Arciniega
Leticia Arredondo
Mary DeLeon

Trout. Much support and encouragement was provided by the rest of
the delegation, namely Dr. Homer Paschall, and Dr. George Welker.

Upsilon Chapter (Anderson College)

We ended the year with a meeting of new and old officers on May lO.
Officers

1978-79

Julie Nancy

President
Pi Chapter (Millikin University)
Officers

1978-79

President

Charles Sammis

Vice President

Brit Williams

Vice-Presiden t
1979-80

Jon Ferguson

1979-80

Ted Reese

Secretary

Mary Beth Kinion

Treasurer

Mike Cloud

Advisor

Dr. Kenneth Cook

Tim Malavolti
Upsilon Chapter held several planning meetings to organize for

SecretaryTreasurer

Nancy Lund

Advisor

Dr. Neil Baird

Tim Wollner
Dr. Neil Baird

attending the Central Regional Convention held at Malone College,
September 22-23, 1979. Brenda Bowser, Grace Moacdieh, Ruth
Ramsey and Kenneth Cook took a van, and the Xi Chapter delegation
went with us.

Programs for the 1978-79 year included surgical films, a discussion
and presentations on the procedures for applying to various

A Sigma Zeta reception for alumni was held at Homecoming on
October 14.

professional and graduate programs, a presentation of nature slides by
John Carlock of the biology department, and a lecture on physiology

The fall initiation meeting was October 26, when sixteen new

research by Dr. Harold Wilkinson of the biology department. Twelve

members joined the chapter. At the spring initiation on March 26,

students were brought into full membership status at the end of the

fifteen new members were inducted.

year.
About twenty of the members ordered shirts with the letters "Sigma
Zeta. "
Dr. Kenneth Cook represented the chapter at the National
Convention.
10
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Chi Chapter at Missouri Valley College began its activities for the

Phi Chapter (Eureka College)

r

1978-79 year with the traditional fall picnic held at Arrow Rock State

Officers

1978-79

President

James Laugal

Vice- President

Stephen Roderick

Secretary

Stephen Pallardy

1979-80

Park. Members of Beta Gamma Chapter from Columbia College,

Joseph Slimack

Columbia, Missouri were guests at the picnic along with the

Stephen Pallardy
Kathy Steece

~

Recruiting

At Homecoming, Chi was represented with an entry in the
Homecoming parade.

James McCaherty

Chairman
Advisor

prospective members from our chapter.

Ronald Green

Rudolph Eichenberger

In November, the initiation ceremony and reception was held in the
Faculty Lounge of the College Center. Seven students joined the

Phi Chapter is now very active after being dormant for several
years. Our activities for the year included Sigma Zeta members juding
science projects at the regional Illinois Junior Academy of Science Fair
held at Illinois Central College. This has become an annual event for
the chapter. We also presented and demonstrated experiments to
prospective students during the college's spring Visitors Day, in
conjunction with the annual Jackson Day Science Lecture, which
Sigma Zeta also sponsors. Dr. Loren Martin, noted physiologist and
former instructor at Eureka, was the guest lecturer.

organization, boosting official membership to fifteen.
For fund-raising activities, Chi again worked the concession stand
for the men's and women's home basketball games.
In January, some of our members were guests of Psi Chapter at
Central Missouri State University in Warrensburg for a dinner and to
hear a guest speaker. Members of Chi were judges for the Marshall
Middle School Science Fair in March, and in April a group of Chi
members traveled to Columbia, Missouri for a tour of Financial
Computing Corporation.

With a large number of new members, we are looking to a
productive year, with the highlight possibly being the host for the
1980 National Convention.

The annual Spring Picnic was held in late April at Indian Foothills
Park in Marshall. Psi Chapter was invited as guests. Two members
who joined early in the semester were officially installed, and new
officers for next year were elected.

Chi Chapter (Missouri Valley College)
The picnic was also a farewell party for Mr. Ed Leslie who has been

Officers

1978-79

President

Tom Hayob

Vice-President

Aghama Ayobahan

Secretary

Leanna Barnes

Treasurer

Rhonda Curcione

Sponsors

David Dautenhahn

1979-80

one of the faculty advisors of Chi Chapter since 1967 and is leaving
Missouri Valley College to accept a position in the computing field.

Charles E. Leslie
01

Mike Doolan
Ruthy Dautenhahn

Chi sent six members to the national convention in May.

Jim Carl
Mitch Lembke
David Dautenhahn
Dr. Winfield H. Bearce
00

Alpha Beta Chapter (Campbellsville College

The final activity of the year was the Annual Spring Picnic for
Sigma Zeta members, Math and Science Club members, faculty and
1979-80

Officers

1978-79

President

Darrell Pierce

Jeff White

was held. Membership certificates were awarded to four new

Vice-President

Steve Coombs

Steve Lanhem

members. A $25.00 savings bond was awarded to Darrell Pierce, the

Secretary-

alumni. After the food, volleyball, and basketball, a short meeting

graduating senior with the highest overall grade point average.

Treasurer

Nancy Carwile

Historian

Doris Jean McDonald

Advisors

Frank Cheatham

Susan Coker

Election of officers and faculty advisors for next year completed the
activities of the evening.

Frank Cheatham
Milton Rogers

New members initiated April 27, 1979 were:
Susan Coker
Jean Milsaps

The main activity during the fall was the collecting of aluminum
cans as a money-making project. Club members spent several

Zindell Richardson
Jeff White

weekends out scouting the area's roadsides and parking lots looking for
the cans. When the project was completed aild the cans turned in,
Alpha Gamma (Malone CoJJege)

they brought $47.00 profit for the club account.
The later part of October and early November were spent planning
and working on the club's Homecoming float. Many hours of work
went into building a huge rainbow and castle as The Wizard of Oz
was depicted. It was all worth it when Sigma Zeta tied for first place
honors in float competition. A large trophy and plaque were kept in
the Science Building for most of the remaining year.
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President

Linda Perkowski

Vice-President

Connie King

Janice Shaheen

Treasurer

Carol Borland

Theresa Bomba

Advisors

Dr. Marvin Stephens

1979-80

Carol Borland

Secretary

The first weekend in December the Sigma Zeta members took a

Dr. Millard Niver

Dr. Millard Niver
Dr. Marvin Stephens

field trip to Oak Ridge Tennessee. There we spent a day touring the
Nuclear Research Center. Dr. Darryl Stagg, Physics, accompanied
approximately fifteen of our members on the two day trip.

The Alpha Gamma Chapter began work before the school year
began. The work was in preparation for the Central Regional
Convention which the chapter hosted the weekend of September 22-

This spring Campbellsville held its Annual Science and Math
Contest. High School student teams from nearby schools came to take
a competitive exam. Awards were given to the high scorers in Math,

23. The convention was successful and included a lecture by a
member of the Malone faculty, and a slide presentation by another
faculty member.

Biology, and Chemistry.
Fall also brought several fund raising activities. A plant sale and
large scale bake sale were profitable.

24
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Winter brought another fund raising activity. The club was able to

Alpha Dcita Chaptef (Kallsas NellllJi/ll)

raise a substantial amount of money by conducting a poster sale.
The club has heard one lecture this spring with another scheduled.
Dr. Taylor of Kent State University spoke on the subject of energy. We
are looking forward to a lecture by Dr. Houk of Ohio University who

Officefs

1918-19

/91,9 80

President

Colleen Halllptoll

Ed Leis

Vice- Presiclen t

J lIc1y Orth

i\lark ~Iiltoll

Treasmer

Shirle\ KOllkt·1

Palll K ralller

Advisor

Sr. Joanll i\lark

Secretan-

will speak on Safety in the Laboratory.
The members of Alpha Gamma have helped and will help further

Sr. Joallll i\lark

in a new student recruitment program. Members have written letters
and will host tours of the Science Division.

Alpha Eta (Olild C(lllege)

Currently the club is planning on officer elections and its annual
banquet.
We are happy to report that we recently increased our membership

Officefs

1978-79

President

Hal Yost

V ice- Presiden t

[,ore BflIss

100 percent. The Alpha Gamma chapter was happy to have sent five

Secretary-

members and two advisors to the National Convention.

Treasllrer

t>.larda Ha\'cll

Advisor

John \\'. Roberts

1979-80

.4lpha Epsiloll Chil/ltef (.\li/fioll College)

Officers

1978-,9

19,980

Presiden t

Philip Woodbmy

V ice- President

OOllglas i\1 ills

Oereck Spfllnger
Ste\ e SOlllgrant

Secretan-

The Alpha Eta Chapter of Sigllla Zeta initiat(·c\IIt'\\ IlIelllbers in the
fall and had an initiation leC'lIIrt'r frolll the state departlllcnt of
Forensic Science.

011 ring the sprin g \\e sponsored a leC'lll re series entitled "Science

Treasmer

t>.ldanic Chadd

Addsors

Dr. Robcrt \rerking

Dr. Robert Werking

lectmer. Prof. Joseph Fleming. spoke to the topic "The Illlportance of

Dr. Raymond Elliott

Dr. Raymolld Eliiott

Science in a Liberal Arts Edllcation.·· Prof. Thomas Rigles ledmed on

and the Whole Person" which was op(:n to thc entire camplls. The first

"Prodng a Theory"; and om last leC'lme. gin'lI hy Prof. Jallles Bowers
The Alpha Epsilon Chapter held

llH'etings this year. Fin' Ile\\

of the English Department. was on "Heart \s. t>.lind Thinking-The

members \\ere indllded ill the Chapter dming the first Illedillg. A

Tao of Physics." This year's actidties fostered better rapport between

delicious meal \\as prodded by the faclIlty nH'lllbers. The new

the facllity and stlldents and bel\veell disciplincs.

1\\0

members have been gh'en difficllit questiolls concerning their lIIajor
area of study. After Illllch research. they presented their informatioll
to the entire Chapter at the first Illeeting.
The second llleeting was a pizza parl\. cillring \\hich
were elected.

1It'\\

officers
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Alpha Iota Chapter (Unb-ersity of HTisconsin at LaCrosse)

Illinois Central Associate Chapter
(Illinois Central College)

Officers

1978-79

.'

Officers

1978-79

President

Ella Holzhauer

Vice- President

Ron Durdle

Secretary

Alice Chacko

Treasurer-

Treasurer

Debra Ackerman

Historian

Thomas Gelinne

Historian

Ray Reints

Advisor

Larry Nutter

Advisors

Doris Kolb - Dave Cox
Charles Wright - Tom Zettle

President

Donna Rumppe

V ice- President

Steven LaLiberte

Secretary

Thomas Gibbons

Chapter Activities:

Jim Burnhan

1. There were 64 new members initiated
2. The Chapter sponsored one speaker

The Illinois Central Chapter is proud to report that we have had

3. The

Chapter

awarded

four

Sigma

one of our most active years ever; due in part to a reorganization

each for $75.00 to the following students:

which now gives our chapter six advisors and due in part to very active

Dixie Hettinga

student support and especially good officers. Sigma Zeta students at

Ann Emmerich

our chapter are now members of the Math-Science Club which is open

Margaret Paque

to all students. The two clubs have combined activities. The total

Zeta

Scholarships,

David Smith

membership is more than 75 students with 21 of the students having
been initiated into Sigma Zeta during the spring semester. Our book

Alpha Kappa Chapter (Indiana State Unh-ersih- at El-ansnHe)

sale this year raised $250. Some of this money was spent on an

Officers

1978-79

President

Patrick Dunigan

planetarium. We also took local field trips to the Illinois Wildlife

Vice-President

Larry Holder

Prairie Park, to bat caves and to the Peoria Planetarium. We had

Secretary-

meetings on campus about genetics, biological clocks and mini-

Treasurer

Brian Largent

Debbie Rueger

computers. For socializing we had a pizza party, two picnics and Dr.

Advisor

Melvin Denner

Melvin Denner

overnight field trip to St. Louis where we toured the Busch Brewery,
Botanical Gardens, the Gateway Arch and saw Laser Rock at the

.~
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Kolb hosted a Christmas party. This year our chapter was represented
by two students at the national convention.

no

Larry Holder
Ann Vaughn
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Alpha Lambda Chapter (Sllffolk University)
Officers

1978-79

President

Joseph Kochocki

Vice-President

Beth Surgens

Secretary

Dr. Steven Patterson

1979-80

Treasurer
Advisors

Alpha Mil Chapter (Immaculata College)

Dr. Frank Feldman
Dr. Steven Patterson
Dr. Martha Richmond

Gail Sullivan
Carl Merrill III
Dr. Jehudah Leftin

Officers

1978-79

President

Ann Galvin

1979-80

Eleanor Boylan

V ice-President

l

Elect

Eleanor Boylan

Dr. Hays Lamont

Secretary

Patricia Cerchio

Dr. Hays Lamont

Treasurer

Patricia Welsh

Patridge Partridge

Advisor

Sr. Maria Socorro

Sr. Maria Socorro

Dr. Jehudah Leftin

:1

Donna Steward

Dr. Eric Myrvaaghes
Our busy, productive year really began at the 1978 National

The Alpha Lambda Chapter and the other student science

Convention, when we became regional coordinating chapter. As

organizations at Suffolk sponsored Science Week during the week of

coordinators, we encouraged chapter activity and tried to improve

March 5, to March 9, 1979. Activities featured several speakers and

communication in the Eastern Region.

films. The highlight of the week was a special program at the New
England Aquarium on Friday, March 9.
Our chapter of Sigma Zeta co-sponsored the annual Science
Banquet at the Lido Room of Fantasia's Restaurant in Cambridge,
Mass. on Sunday, April 8. The President of Sigma Zeta, Joseph
Kochocko, announced the names of newly-elected members at the
banquet. The featured speaker was Dr. Rudoiph Jaeger of the
Harvard School of Public Health who spoke on 'Toxicology as a
Predictive Science."

During the school year, Alpha Mu plugged itself into school
activities.
Inductions were held in November, with 17 new members being
initiated. Immediately afterward, plans were begun for the 10th
Annual Math-Science Bowl, and inter-high school competition
sponsored jointly by Sigma Zeta and the Math, Biology and Chemistry
Club. This year, 36 schools participated in this two day event. Later
in the year, chapter representatives served as judges for the
Pennsylvania Junior Academy of Science Regional Competition, and

On February 27, undergraduate students and one honorary

represented

I.C.

at

the

Allegheny

Regional

Programming

member were elected to membership in the society. The new members

competition. The major.event of the second semester was the Spring

were inducted into the society at a special ceremony on April 12.

Run, a mini-marathon sponsored by Sigma Zeta and the school's
Running Club. This highly successful event was supported by students
and faculty alike. The administration has asked us to make this an
annual event on the official school calendar.
Alpha Mu sent 6 students to the National Convention this year.
Three girls presented papers on various applications of Mathematical
Modelling. The chapter's final meeting was held the week after the
convention and was a farewell party for the graduating seniors.

nn
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Alpha Rho began its year with the initiation of twenty students into

Alpha Xi Chapter (Clinch Valley College)
Officers

1978-79

President

Mary Beck

Vice-President

Greg Stidham

the organization. The students were honored by administrators and

1979-80

fellow students alike at a school-wide banquet and honors assembly

Nancy Slemp

during which Boston mayoral candidate and Stonehill alumnus,
David Finnegan, addressed the gathering.

Carmella McKinney

Secretary-

This year the members of Alpha Rho made a concerted and
Harve Mooney

successful effort to sponsor activities of interest to the entire student

Dr. Van Daniels

body, thus ensuring a high factor of recognition for Sigma Zeta. We

Mr. Wayne Edwards

began by offering, for the first time, a total of four certification

Cynthia Young

Treasurer

Dr. Van Daniels

Advisors

Mr. Wayne Edwards

courses in Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) to all interested
Alpha Xi Chapter sponsored the annual Science-Math Contest. This

students. With equipment borrowed from the local American Heart

year in addition to the tennis courts, swimming pool and a movie, a

Association, we were able to certify over 100 students, while offering

one-act

the shorter, non-certification Basic Heart Saver course to all members

play

was

made

available

as

entertainment

for

the

participants.

of the college community-faculty, staff, and administrators. The
response for both types of courses was so overwhelming that we are

The Chapter assisted with the Science Fair and sponsored a Kite-

now planning a permanent program to be instituted by the College,

Flying contest for participants.

including purchase of new equipment. This program will be student-

We honored a senior member of the Chapter with an awards letter

run, with the majority of the students involved members of Sigma

and a $50 check for outstanding scholastic ability, unselfish and

Zeta. Certified students are now undergoing instructor training, so

generous aide to anyone who needed help with their studies. We

that they will be prepared in the Fall to teach CPR to their peers.

called this our Sigma Zeta V.I.P. Awards. The honoree was Greg

Alpha Rho also participated with the Biology Society in co-

Stidman, a true scholar and humanitarian.
The Chapter also provided flag bearers for the Clinch Valley
College Commencement exercises.

sponsoring various activities on campus. The first undertaking

•

involved the showing of a series of three American Heart Association
films dealing with the topics of aphasia, shock, and heart attack. The
second event was the co-sponsoring of a Science Career Night, in

Alpha Rho Chapter (Stonehill College)
Officers

1978-79

President

Thomas Levreault

V ice-President

conjunction with the Stonehill Placement Office. Representatives

1979-80
Cynthia J. Ekstein
Mark Stephenson

from many different scientific fields were present, including medical
technologists, physicians, chemical analysts, and safety inspectors.
The culmination of this busy year for Alpha Rho was the sponsoring
of a very well-known and dynamic speaker, Dr. David Hartman. Dr.

SecretaryTreasurer

Eleanor Duduch

Advisor

Ms. Sandra McAllister

Hartman, blind from the age of eight, was the first blind person ever
Ms. Sandra McAllister

r

accepted into medical school in the United States. Dr. Hartman was
This year began with a short business meeting in September,

accepted into Temple University Medical School, where he attended

followed by a trip to the Quasset-School in Woodstock which was in

all the same classes as his fellow sighted students. He is now a
psychiatry

resident,

concentrating

on

the

problems

of

continuous service longer than anyone-room school in the United

the

States, having been used from 1748 until 1945. In October we held

handicapped. Alpha Rho welcomed Dr. Hartman during a reception

our fall induction boosting our student membership by four and

and dinner with the science faculty, College administrators, and

faculty membership by one. In November we sponsored a lecture and

officers of the science societies on campus. Later in the evening he

slide presentation by Kathy Peterson on "The Life and Times of a

spoke to a large audience concerning the various people and situations

Swiss Farm Family." The second semester started with a business

he encountered in medical school. He talked with insight and humor

meeting to discuss the upcoming National Convention. At the spring

about the good and difficult times, and about his philosophy of

induction ceremony, we welcomed one new student member with an

dealing with the handicapped. Following the lecture, Dr. Hartman

informal party. In April we held another business meeting with the

answered questions of the audience at an informal get-together. Dr.

main purpose of setting up committees for the convention. At our final

Hartman's vist was an enjoyable conclusion to a very successful year

business meeting, we elected officers for 1979-80 and finalized our

for Alpha Rho!

plans for the convention at Annhurst College, scheduled for May 3rd5th.

Alpha Sigma Chapter (Dakota Wesleyan)

Our emphasis this year, in addition to the convention, was raising

Officers
President

money for the 1980 trip to the convention. During the first semester
Debra Fouberg

our fund-raising project was the ever popular candy bar sale! During

David Kroupa

the second semester we were a little more original with our sale of

SecretaryTreasurer

David Neilson

Advisor

David Oakland

small stuffed animals.

Maritza Robbennolt
Robert Tatina

In October we hosted the Northeastern Regional Meeting. The
Masachusetts and Vermont chapters were unable to attend, but we

Alpha Tau Chapter (Annhurst College)

.

1

did have a very pleasant meeting with the members from the Alpha
Phi Chapter in Poughkeepsie, New York. After lunch in the Student

Officers

1978-79

President

Diane S. Peterson

Vice-President

Charles Shearer

Richard Bennett

"Artificial Blood Vessels." We discussed the possibility of joining the

Secretary

Ann D. Lavigne

Suzanne Cichowski

Alpha Phi Chapter in New York to visit one of their zoos, but the plans

Treasurer

Ellen Scm itt

Maureen Ahearn

Advisor

Sr. Ellen Roland

Sr. Ellen Roland

1979-80
Geraldine Shiff

Diane Peterson

1)1)

Center, Dr. Roy Gunter, professor of physics, spoke to us about

did not work out. We were in touch with northeastern chapters
throughout the year encouraging participation at the national
convention.

'~
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This will be the fifth convention Alpha Tau has taken part in since
our installation in 1973. We will not be able to keep our record of
doubling our attendance at the convention, since that number is now
beyond our student membership. We have been very busy this year
sending out mailings to all the chapters in connection with the
convention. We were pleased to have this opportunity to correspond

Our first official speaker of the year was Dr. Joseph Sheldon, with a
presentation of past excursions to the tip of the Florida Everglades
over January. His recruitment for a '79 trip proved to be a success to
both Dr. Sheldon and Sigma Zeta; of the 16 who spent January '79
studying tropical ecology and ornithology, 15 were science majors,
and active in our local chapter of Sigma Zeta.

with so many of the chapters.

A features "extra" of our year was beekeeping, which turned out to
be a profitable as well as educational experience for Alpha-Chi. After

Alpha Phi Chapter (Marist College)

a rather risky investment in the proper equipment, we succeeded not

Officers

1978-79

President

Janet Duffy

1979-80
William Bakey

Vice-President

Richard Keville

Susan Grinder

Secretary

Susan Grinder

Treasurer

Leah Hanmore

Advisors

Dr. J. Bettencourt

Mary Dubatowka
Michael Gulotta
Dr. J. Bettencourt

Dr. H. Turley

only in raising the bees, but in producing a saleable surplus. The
equipment is proving to be a wise investment for the future, as we are
currently preparing yet another honey harvest.
In the interest of furthering our success in graduate and vocational
school applications, our second official meeting of the year featured
three Alpha-Chi members currently enrolled in Medical Technology
programs. They spoke on their specific experiences with med tech,

Alpha Chi Chapter (Eastern College)

and advised those interested in hmv to better their chances in
successfully applying to these programs, offering a lucrative future in

No officers report received by editor.

laboratory work, research, and innumerable other areas.

The 1978-79 Alpha-Chi year started before Eastern College did on

Because of the extensive research projects required by the natural

September 1, 1978, with the officers returning a week early to plan

science departments (to teach the student the difficulties of such

the semester, before class conflicts and research projects could

undertakings), the high points of our semesters are always the

encourage the procrastination of executive meetings and duties. a trip

meetings spent in fun. Such a meeting was the Sigma Zeta Annual

to the Brandywine River Museum to enjoy the special Carousel

Candy Making Party, held before finals and Christmas break. The

Animal exhibit, and a side trip to a good restaurant ("on the

whole chapter gathered in the Botany Lab, complete with bunsen

President"!) insured high morale and a close-knit group.

burners, beakers, and Fanny Farmer's Cookbook, and the smell that

We began our year "housecleaning," updating our complete files

drifted out of Botany that night rivaled the Organic Chemistry Lab!

from the "Eastern College Science Club" to the "Alpha-Chi Chapter

Other academic meetings featured guest lectures by Dr. Bauer, a

of Sigma Zeta." We compiled a comprehensive list of members, and

pharmacologist from Wyeth Laboratories, Inc., Dr. France, a

activated an alumni file.

teratologist investigating the effects of dmgs being submitted to the
FDA for potential marketing, and other research scientists.
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Community-related projects invoked the COl1\'ersion of our college
The Alpha Psi Chapter opened the year with a pot luck picnic for

campus to a \Vildlife Sanctuary, This required the planning and

student and faculty members.

maintenance of Canada Goose nesting areas, and cleaning of some

At the end of October a visit to UpJohn company was taken by a

feeding and nesting areas for other birds. This project was supported

few of our members. The tour proved to be interesting and very

by a local Audubon Society.

educational.

\Ve co-sponsored the appearance at Eastern of a NASA astronaut,
and opened the meetings and lectures to the general public, as well as

On November 2, 1978 the chapter held initiation for new members

encouraging attendance of local high school students. This not only

who fulfilled chapter requirements. Five new members were initiated

acquainted Sigma Zeta with our neighbors, bllt with other students on

during the fall semester. They were: Randy Breen, Kathy Labor, Ann

the campus not im'olwd with the natural sciences.

Henelt, Jane Ann Schenker, and Gail Gardner. For the spring honors
assembly the following new members were tapped: Chris Fish,

In the interest of improving our appearance, we voted to dispose of

Melanie Gross, Scott Stone, and Paul Eby.

the golf style shirts so popular with our fellow chapters at the

The Sigma Zeta Honor Award this year was presented to senior Jane

convention. Alpha-Chi was well represented at the 197() Annual

Urling.

Convention, with 9 members attending, and 6 involved with
presentations. In the absence of those attending the convention, the

On April 5th a gathering of prospective science students was held.

rest of the chapter members sponsored a fllnd-raising event (scheduled

The social hour included refreshments and discussion by students in

by the college on the weekend of the comention). Originality in

hopes of informing the freshmen about the science department of

exploitation of our available resources was our theme this year; we are

Hillsdale College.

sponsoring turtle races (using leftover physiology lab turtles), and a
A nominating committee of two members and Dr. Peters was

$.25 peep show of the famous Eastern College Snapping Turtle. (This

chosen to nominate new officers for next year. Elections were held and

creature has a reputation surpassing that of the Loch Ness Monster,
and was hunted down and dragged Ollt of the college lake for the
weekend by two Sigma Zetans. We planned on recording the vital
statistics of the animal, marking it, and keeping a record for future
study and observation, so we decided to make the most of a good

the new officers were elected.

,

Alpha Omega Chapter (St. Mary of the Woods)
Officers

1978-79

President

Silvia Bicalho

V ice-Presiden t

Jo Anne Prunty

situation. )

Officers

Alpha Psi Chapter (Hillsdale College)
1978-79

1979-80

President

Jane Urling

Randy Breen

Secretary-

Vice-President

Deborah Booth

Tom Golden

Treasurer

Secretary

Kathleen Chuba

Treasurer
Advisor

Chris Young
Dr. J ames Peters

Jennifer Head
Jane Ann Schenker
Dr. James Peters

Advisor

Karen Alexander
Sr. Alma Louise Mescher

1979-80
Barbara Won
Elizabeth Moyock

Teresa Dixon
Sr. Alma Louise Mescher
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To end the ceremony, President Ainsworth thanked everyone who

Beta Alpha Chapter (Lyndon State College)

had attended and offered some inspiring thoughts about next year's

Officers
President
Vice-President

Pricilla Ainsworth
Donald Murray

Secretary

Peter DiAngelo

Treasurer

Michael Adams

Advisor

goals.

1979-80

Beta Beta Chapter (George Fox College)

Ms. Rochelle Rosenfeld

The Beta Alpha Chapter of Lyndon State College enjoyed another
successful year in only the organization's third year in existence.
The addition of twenty newly inducted members represents the

Officers

1978-79

President

Craig Roberts

Steve Forney

Vice-President

David Myton

Dean Godd

1979-80

Secretary-

•

Treasurer

Fred Van Gorkom

Advisor

Dr. Scott Chambers

Jan Cammack
Dr. Scott Chambers

largest influx of members in the Beta Alpha Chapter in its short three
year history. It is hoped that with this addition the society will realize
continued prosperity in subsequent years.
This year the chapter derived most of its funding through a year
long newspaper drive. The drive was quite successful, and we
anticipate to continue the drive next year.

The first full year for the Beta Beta Chapter at George Fox College,
Newberg, Oregon was one of primarily getting off the ground. Our
activities consisted primarily of a series of evening seminars and films
starting with dinner together in a banquet room at the commons. Our
topics included colonization of space, opportunities in forestry-related
careers, scientific evidence in support of the Genesis Flood, pros and

The largest public affairs effort by the chapter was a Science Fair

cons of the nuclear power issue, and a field trip to observe the Solar

held on the campus of Lyndon State College this past May for grades

Eclipse. We also provided a plant sitting service for the summer and

7-8. Some of the projects were very creative, and a good time was had
by all.
April saw the highlight of the year's activity with the annual

have sold plants throughout the year. To finish off the year, we hosted
a picnic for all science majors during finals week.
We look forward with great anticipation to the 79-80 academic

Induction Banquet, which took place at the Stephens Dining Hall on

year. Enthusiasm for the organization is growing among the science

the Campus of Lyndon State College. After a sumptuous meal, guest

and math majors of the college as 21 new members were inducted and

speaker Paul Head, a senior at the college, gave a talk on his newly

several interesting activities are being planned. \V e are going to start

established theory on long range weather forecasting. Mr. Head

the year with a weekend retreat to the Oregon Coast to visit the

predicted a string of harsh winters beginning in 1981 as well as a

Oregon State University Marine Science Center. Throughout the year

rather hot and dry summer for residents in the Northeastern United

we are planning a dinner/seminar evening series and a few fund-

States coming up for this year.

raising events. Finally, we are looking forward to a year-end banquet
to honor graduating seniors and active mem bers.

I
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Beta Gamma Chapter (Columbia College)

r

New Chapters
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Sigma Zeta was duly installed at Beaver
College in Glenside, Pennsylvania on March 15, 1979. Dr. Millard
Niver, National-President, was the chairman of the installing officers.
Rosemarie Knoblauch, Chapter president, was conductor and Linda
Henry, Chapter vice-president was the recorder.

1979-80

Officers

1978-79

President

Rebecca Van DeMark

Mary Walden

Vice-President

Scott Johnson

Darryl Hartke

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL

Recordertreasurer

Jean Oberg

Historian

Bert Honoker

Advisor

D.M. Greve

makes it known that, in accordance with the powers vested in it by the
constitution of the Society, it hereby grants this charter for the
establishment of the

Amy Houston
Stephanie Dallam
D.M. Greve

BETA EPSILON CHAPTER
BEAVER COLLEGE
GLENSIDE, PENNSYLVANIA
conveying to the charter members, and to their duly elected associates
and successors, all the privileges conferred by the constitution of the
Society.

•
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Mohammed AI-Bussaidy
Joann Balazs
Susan Haussler Brinkman
Tony Carey
Edith Castiglioni
Suneet Chauhan
Mary Jane Crossan
Michael Gonzales
Donna Haussler
Linda Henry
Carol Kaufmann
Rosemarie Knoblauch

Harriet McMaster
Alan Offermann
Beth Hess Orloff
Susan Saxer
Linda Schutzer
Susan Curry Synnestvedt
Thao Tran
Thuba Tran
Joseph Unruh
Kathie Walden
Dr. Charles E. Moulton
Dr. Edward Wolff

In witness whereof the signatures of the National President and the
National Recorder-Treasurer are hereunto affixed on this fifteenth day
of March, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred seventy nine, and
of the Society of the fifty-fourth.
Millard Niver
National President

Kenneth Cook
National Recorder-Treasurer
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Officers for the recently formed chapter for 1978-79 were as
follows:
President
Vice-President
Secretary-treasurer
Faculty Advisors

Rosemarie Knoblauch
Linda Henry
Edith Castiglion
Dr. Charle~ E. Moulton
Dr. Edward Wolff

1979 Sigma Zeta Honor Awards

President-elect Ed Leslie reads the Sigma Zeta Honor Awards to the
National Convention at Annhurst College. The pins were then
presented to the recipients by the president, Millard Niver.

Newly elected officers for 1979-80 are:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Faculty Advisors

Rosemarie Knoblauch
Thuba Tran
Alan Offerman
Dr. Charles E. Moulton
Dr. Edward Wolff

....
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David Warner receiving the honor award from President Niver
John Zimmer receives the honor award pin for Doug Reker.
For the 1978-79 Sigma Zeta Honor Award, Mu chapter, Mankato
State University, proudly nominates Doug Reker. Doug has a double
major in Biology and Medical Technology and a minor in chemistry.
After our chapter was reactivated, he has worked to help our chapter
become more involved by coordinating our assistance in the High
School Regional Science Fair, and working on the organization of
meetings. Doug's 3.8 CPA is representative of his keen interest in all
areas of science; particularly the health related fields. His independent
study in parasitology reconfirms this fact. Doug will be presenting the
procedure and the results of his study at Mankato's undergraduate
symposium in May. The overriding factor in his nomination is
however, his impeccable character and humble, helpful attitude.

•

The Lambda Chapter of Sigma Zeta, representing Mansfield State
College, has selected Mr. David Warner as our honor award nominee.
Dave is the president of the Lambda Chapter, and as such, has led
the organization in such events as the Science Olympics, Science Fair,
the construction of a float for our chapter's representation at
homecoming, our two initiations of new members held this past school
year, and various fund-raising activities for money to attend this
Naitonal Convention. He is also an active member of the American
Chemical Society at Mansfield.
Dave will finish his undergraduate degree this May with a 3.53
CPA overall and 3.74 in his major. He is married and the proud father
of two sons, one born this past March. His complete organization and
dedication to both the chapter and his chosen major of chemistry have
earned him honors as well as a place on the dean's list.
In his future plans, Dave intends to attend graduate school at the
University of Buffalo.

Thomas Hayob receiving the honors award from President Niver.
Vicki Taylor receiving honor award from National President Niver.
Chi Chapter of Sigma Zeta at Missouri Valley College, Marshall,
Missouri has elected Mr. Thomas B. Hayob as its candidate for the
awarding of the Sigma Zeta Honor Award for the 1978-79 academic
year.
Tom is a senior majoring in Mathematics and minoring in Physical
Education. He has earned a 3.84 cumulative grade point average.
This year, Tom is serving as president of Chi Chapter and has been
very instrumental in planning and executing many of the activities in
which the chapter has been involved during the past three years.
At present, Tom is serving as the Western Region Student
Representative to the National Council. At this year's convention he is
presenting a paper entitled "The Theory of Braids."
During this past school year Tom was chosen as a member of Who's
Who among American Colleges and Universities.
Beginning in the fall of 1979 Tom will be a Math Teacher and
Coach at Tipton High School, Tipton, Missouri.
We, the members of Chi Chapter, are proud to recommend Tom as
a recipient of the Sigma Zeta Honor Award.
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Xi Chapter nominates Vicki Taylor for the Sigma Zeta Honor
award. Vicki has taken the major responsibility for planning and
promoting the activities of Xi Chapter for the past two years. Last
year she was treasurer but was still the officer who gave most in
promoting Xi Chapter. During this year she has faithfully executed
her responsibilities as president.
While working some 30 hours per week at two outside jobs she still
managed to be involved in many activities such as:

1. Undergraduate research grant from Sigma Zeta
2. Banevolks dancer for two years
3. Student affiliate of the A.C.S.
4. Graduating magna cum laude (3.78)
5. Finalist for outstanding senior in Biology
6. Graduate of honors program.
as well as active participation in:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Golden Key Honor Society
Phi Society (affiliate of Phi Beta Kappa)
Premed-Predent Club
Schmidt Hall Council

and served as officers for:
1.
2.
3.
4.

President of Sigma Zeta
Vice-President of BSU Folk Dance Club
Treasurer of Premed-Predent Club
Chairman of Educational-Cultural Committee

She has been admitted to the Medical College of Ohio at Toledo for
July, 1979.
Vicki Taylor exhibits all those qualifications of leadership and
scientific achievement which are embodied in the Sigma Zeta Honor
award.
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The Alpha Mu Chapter of Sigma Zeta nominates Ann Galvin for
the 1978-79 Sigma Zeta Honor Award. Ann is a senior majoring in
Mathematics-Physics and has earned a 4.0 grade point average.
For the past two years Ann has been an active member of the Alpha
Mu Chapter serving as president-elect in her junior year and as
president and Eastern Region representative in her senior year. Ann
attended the 1978 Sigma Zeta National Convention and together with
Kathryn Harkins will present a paper on Conflict Analysis at this
year's convention.
Ann has been instrumental in planning and organizing chapter
activities. Her goal of renewing student interest in chapter activities
has been realized in the enthusiastic support received for the recent
Immaculata Spring Run, planned and organized by Alpha Mu and in
the increased attendance and participation of the members of Alpha
Mu at the national convention.
Ann's other activities and honors include serving as vice-president of
the Anderson Mathematical Society, and as a member of the
Immaculata Honor Society, and two national honor societies, Delta
Epsilon Sigma and Kappa Gamma Pi.
In Absentia

Ann Galvin receiving the Sigma Zeta Honor Award

The following nominees were not present to receive their awards.
Psi Chapter of Sigma Zeta proudly nominates Robert R. Penniston,
Jr. for the Sigma Zeta Honor Award for the 1978-79 academic school
year.
Robert became a member of Psi Chapter in January of 1978. He
was elected to the presidency and has shown outstanding leadership
abilities throughout the year.
Robert deserves much of the credit for the revived interest and
participation in Psi Chapter's activities. He skillfully initiated many of
our money-making projects, social events, and Psi Chapter's first
annual Science Symposium. Through his own efforts, members
received a monthly newsletter informing them of initiations, business
meetings, and upcoming events.
Bob, as he is called by his friends, not only took on work
assginments, but he skillfully delegated club work to other members,
and helped them in accomplishing their task.
Bob graduated from high school in 1976 in the upper 5 percent of a
class of 296 students. His GPA at Central Missouri State University is
currently 3.25. He is a junior majoring in Physics and will be
returning to CMSU next year.
His list of awards and activities include the following:
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Student Affiliate American Chemical Society, 1977 V.P., 1978
Pres.
Prexy Club (Presidents' Club) 1978-79
Kappa Mu Epsilon (Honorary Math) 1978 Historian
Society of Physics Students
Sigma Zeta (Honorary Science) 1978 President
Undergraduate Student Assistant
Student Member of the Committee to Review the General
Studies Program
CMSU Regents Scholarship 1976-77
Vendo Scholarship Recipient 1978-79

Alpha Psi Chapter nominates Jane Cecilia Urling to receive the
Sigma Zeta Honor Award.
Jane was recently chosen as the Outstanding Senior woman at
Hillsdale College.
Her activities include:

President - Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority
President - Sigma Zeta
Vice-President - Catholic Student Council
"Hillsdale Collegian" - Advertising Manager and Feature
Writer
Epsilon Delta Alpha - National Honorary
Pledge Chairman- Kappa Kappa Gamma
Her awards include:
Hillsdale College Trustee Scholarship
Scholl Foundation Scholarship
R.E. Taylor Mathematics Award
Kappa Kappa Gamma Model Active Award
Kappa Kappa Gamma Active Attitude Award
Full-Tuition Scholarship to University of Virginia Graduate
School to study Chemical Engineering
Her grade point average is 3.710.
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Awarder becomes Awardee
Ed Leslie receiving the "special" Sigma Zeta Honor award at
the convention in Woodstock.
Special Honor Award
The National Council voted to grant the Honor Award to
another distinguished person at the convention.
"We have in our midst a long time friend and dedicated
worker in Sigma Zeta, who has been actively involved in all but
one of the National Conventions, in the past 12 years. During
this time he has served as faculty advisor for many student papers
that were presented at the National Conventions. He has assisted
in hosting the National Convention. Re-:ently he was
instrumental in installing a new chapter. Without him I don't
know how we would have kept the books audited."
"I now present, for the Honor Award, Professor Charles E.
"Ed" Leslie from Chi Chapter."

.,
FOUNDER'S CUP AWARD

The Founders Cup Committee selected XI Chapter as the most
active chapter during the past year. XI chapter is located at Ball Sta~e
Universitv in Muncie, Indiana. A reading of Xi chapter's report will
indicate the kinds of activities engaged in by this chapter.

Student Paper Presentations
Fifteen students from various chapters of Sigma Zeta presented papers
at the National Convention.
Ann D.Lavigne, from host chapter, is shown introducing the student
presentations.
The Investigation of Possible
Allelopathic Interactions Between
Oscillatoria sp. or Microcystis sp. and Volvox aureus
by Scott Trout, Xi Chapter

The inhibition of the growth of the green algae Volvux aureaus by
blue-green algae successors oscmatoria and Microcystis in a eutrophic
borrow-pit in North Central Indiana was the topic under
consideration. Dense cultures of both Oscillatoria and Microcystis
were grown in ten liter carboys under conditions as closely
approximating natural conditions as was possible. Cell-free extracts of
the growth media of the inhibitory algae were obtained by using a
sterile glass fiber filter apparatus. The Volvox was then grown in the
media with either high or low nutrient supplimentations. Three
replicate 250 ml Ehrlenmeyer flasks were used to grow the algae for
each of three treatments: direct extract, autoclaved extract, and a
sterile distilled water control. The Volvox was innoculated in each
flask at an initial density of .5 colonies per milliliter of media, and
daily 3 ml samples were taken from each flask of which 1 ml was
counted to determine growth rate. The growth rates were plotted on
semi-log graph paper and a linear regression analysis performed for
the primary growth curve. The slopes obtained from this analysis were
converted to divisions per day and compared. It was found that
neither Oscillatoria nor Microcystis was inhibitory to the growth of
Volvox, so it must follow that some other factor or combination of
factors is responsible for the observed succession.
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Chemical Analysis of Great Falls Area
Schist, Potomac, Maryland
by Lauren Helene Arndt, XI Chapter

Estrogen-induced Histological Changes in
Adenocarcinoma Tumors in C3H Mice
by Ruth Ann Moody, Alpha Chi Chapter
Estrogen has been known to inhibit the normal growth of
developing mamory tumors in mice. Histological changes are studied
during the development of adenocarcinoma mammary gland tumors
in the presence or absence of subcutaneously implanted estrogen in
C3H virgin female mice. Histological studies revealed necrosis in
tumors at an earlier stage of growth in estrogen-treated mice
accompanied by an increased invasion of lymphocytes. The necrotic
areas indicated areas of cell destruction and the increased amount of
lymphocytes is perhaps an immunological reaction to tumor antigens
which causes a less rapid growth rate when tumors are so infiltrated.
Connective tissue also isolates areas of cell masses earlier in estrogentreated tumors. There is an apparent and consistent effect on the
growth rate of estrogen-treated tumors as compared to normally
progressing tumors.

In Potomac, Maryland, along the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, an
area known as Great Falls exists as a group of highly folded,
metamorphosed rocks. The degree of metamorphism increases sharply
in grade to the southeast- peletic schists near Great Fall, reaching
sillimanite grade on Bear Island, Southeast of Bear Island the grade
decreases sporatically due to the retrograde metamorphis. The area
was part of the vast geosyncline that was subjected to tectonic activity
along with the Appalachians.
Three samples were taken for analysis from the area southeast of
Bear Island. The primary minerals involved in the analysis were
biotite, muscovite, chlorite, epidote, quartz, and trace amounts of
plagioclase feldspar. In order to determine chemical compositions,
weight percentages of each of the essential oxides that appear in each
mineral had to be determined. Percentages were obtained through
point counts (of 150 Points) of three thin sections done with a
polarizing microscope
The resulting oxide percentages were then compared to standard
chemical analysis of general rock types, both igneous and
sedimentary, done with complex equipment. The average of the three
samples yielded oxide percentages that most closely resembled those of
average gray-wackes. This conclusion was substantiated by the
published research of G.W. Fisher in Studies in Appalachian Geology
and J.C. Reed in 'Crystalline Rocks of the Potomac River gorge near
Washington D.C.,' U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 414-H.
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Analysis of Streams for Contaminants
Resulting from Coal Mining
by Darryl M. Hartke. Beta Gamma Chapter

An analysis of water and aquatic plant root samples was performed
for trace metal contaminants, pH, and chlorinated hydrocarbons.
This was conducted using atomic absorption spectroscopy, inductively
coupled plasma emission spectroscopy, and gas chromatography. The
samples were takes from streams in the Columbia, Missouri area
which receive drainage from regions which include abandoned coal
mining operations. The results of the analysis are compared with
standards from the Environmental Protection Agency and from the
Missouri Department of Natural Resources and Conservation.
Trace metal contamination, variations, in pH, or the presence of
chlorinated hydrocarbons could adversely affect wildlife, agricultural
plant and animal foodstuffs, and potable water quality. The elements
chosen for analysis were those most likely to be found in detectable
quantities near mining operations. The methods of analysis chosen are
capable of detecting trace amounts of these elements. The last
previous analytical survey on this area was conducted when the mines
were operational, but that analysis monitored only the pH of the
ground water.
Metal toxicity can cause growth retardation and mental
deficiencies, affect reproductive abilities, increase disease frequency,
and decrease longevity. The results of all analysis indicates that the
levels of certain metals were in excess of the accepted standards and
could be the result of leaching from the mining areas. The results of
this project suggests the need for a more comprehensive survey of the
area with a more complete study of the rain and snow run-off effects.

The Theory of Braids
by Tom Hayob, Chi Chapter

The theory of braids shows the interplay of two disciplines of pure
mathematics--topology, used in the definition of braids, and the
theory of groups used in their treatment.
The notion of a braid is first discussed in terms of a system of
straight lines and curves called weaving patterns of order n. Braids are
formed when the weaving patterns are subjected to various types of
restrictive deformations which seemingly alter their physical
appearance but, preserve their basic descriptive properties.
The system of all braids of order n is shown to possess the properties
of a mathematical system defined as a 'group'.
An algebraic type notation is developed to represent each braid as
a'product' of 'elementary weaving patterns.'
A set of identities is developed which provides an algebraic method
of analyzing a braid and simplifying its form or showing that it is
equivalent to another, possibly simplified form.
Illustrative drawings and physical models are prepared to
demonstrate the structure, properties, identities, deformations, and
algebraic representation of braids.
Shown below are drawings of braids of order 3 which illustrate the
defining properties of a group.

Slime Formation in Bacteria

by Vicki Taylor, XI Chapter
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Figure 1 illuestrates the associative property of the "product" of braids
A, B, and c. Figure 2 shows that there exists an identity braid of order
3 such that AI IA A. Figure 3 illustrates that a given braid A of
order 3 has an inverse A -1 of order 3 such that the product AA -lor AlA is the identity braid of order 3.
p.
Ps

Q, Ql, Q, Q'I
Figure 4 shows how a given braid C of order 5 may be form~ ~ a
product of elementary weaving pattersn si and s~ ~1 ",-here SI,15 a
pattern having only one "crossing" with curve c1 ongmatmg a,t PI and
passing on top of curve c i+ l' si-l is similar except that It passes
beneath curve ci + 1.

The purpose of this study was to see if a minimal salts medium could
be found that would enhance the formation of a slime layer around
the bacterial population. Bacteria were isolated from the river water
that is used to cool conduit systems in power generating companies.
After some of the bacteria were identified as being slime-forming, they
were subjected to the minimal salts medium which was varied by
using different carbohydrates, two different concentrations of these
carbohydrates, and incubating the plates at two different
temperatures.
The measures used to evaluate the bacterial growth were colonial
morphology, tenacity and a negative stain to see if the tenacity was
due to the formation of a capsule as opposed to the formation of an
extracellular polysaccharide coat or glycocalyx. Results of five
organisms isolated seem to indicate that the minimal salts medium was
too stringent for the organisms. Something was lacking from the
medium which inhibited the formation of the slime, although the
bacteria themselves were not killed.

Location of a Nuclear Park: A Hierarchical Model
by Patricia A. Cerchio, Alpha Mu Chapter

This study explains the development of a Hierarchical Method of
Mathematical Modeling. The information on the Nuclear Parks is not
necessarily factual; it is used to illustrate how to set up a model.
This type of model is used to solve an options problem in which
there are several courses of action. The model will determine the best
possible choice for all concerned.
In this study there is only one party involved, but it is possible to do
models with more than one. In this case the parties' power would be
weighted accordingly.
The next step involves determining the objectives of each party.
Although some of these may be the same for both parties they do not
have to be. To determine the objectives there should be a
brainstorming session first to determine all the possible objectives.
Then the unimportant ones should be eliminated. These objectives are
then weighted by using the Saaty Prioritization Scale and solving the
matrix of objectives.
Each Objective is also weighted in relation to each course of action.
These weights are then filled in on the diagram of the model. The path
from the parties to the objectives and courses of action is followed,
multiplying the weights of each at each step. The course of action with
the highest total is considered the best choice.
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The Effects of Albino Gene Dosage on Rate and Time
of Neurological Development in Prenatal, Neonatal,
Postnatal, and Postnatal Infantile Mice,
and on Adult Exploratory Behavior
by Merijeanne Moore, Alpha Chi

A series of reflexologic tests used to detect various neurological
anomalies in mice was administered to infant Swiss Webster ICR
strain albino mice. The strains were crossed, and Fl (heterozygotes),
F2, backcross (Fix homozygous recessive albino parental strain) were
tested.
Significant differences were found between albino and dark
(regardless of genotype) in the time of appearance of eye opening, the
maturation of visual placing, the maturation of vibrissa-placing
response, the appearance of barholding ability, the appearance of
geotrophism. All of these developmental traits (with the single
exception of bar holding, an adult locomotion pattern) are sensory
responses.
An open field test measuring activity and exploratory behavior was
applied, with significant differences found between phenotypically
dark (homozygous albino) and phenotypically dark (homozygous dark
or teterozygous darkl albino).
This research tends to suggest that homozygous albinism is related
to the developmental rate and time of specific reflexes in mice, as well
as activity and exploratory behavior (homozygous albinism greatly
reducing the amount of exploratory behavior).

A Preliminary Study in the Induction and the
Humoral Antibody Relationship of Periodontal Disease
by George Heiden, Doug Hoite, Jan Meier,
and John Zimmer, Mu Chapter

correlation between the agglutination tests and the supposed antibody
production or suppression. The results suggest that either 1) very small
amounts of antibody are needed for protection and we did not
suppress the system enough, or 2) we were still unable to induce
periodontal disease and the antibodies produced were of the
nonprotective type. In hopes of classifying the immunoglobulins
present immunelectrophoresis is presently being carried out. A
comparison of the types and amounts of immunoglobulins present in
the three groups may allow us to suggest whether they were actually
protective or nonprotective.

Fast-neutron Activation Analysis for
Determination of Trace Elements in
Clays of Archaeological Interest
by Sharrie A. Fitch, Xi Chapter

It is well known that the oral region is a poor area for protection by
humoral or cellular immunity. Often when antibody production is
stimulated the antibodies are of the nonprotective type, but they do
agglutinate the antigen when tested in vitro. The purpose of this
preliminary study was to find a method to reliably induce periodontal
disease in the normal laboratory rat, and then use that method to
determine if an immunological relationship exists between the
production of antibodies and the prevention of the disease. The
induction of Acute Necrotizing Ulcerative Gingivitis, ANUG, was our
goal on the first two attempts. Because stress has been shown to be a
major etiological factor in the induction of ANUG, and because
corticosteriods are produced when the body is under stress we first
attempted to induce ANUG by using only cotisone swabbings. No
disease was observed; however, there was a change in the normal flora
of some of the organisms isolated. Because the bacteria which cause
ANUG are part of the normal flora of the human mouth we attempted
to induce the disease using gingival swabbings from a human. This
also was not effective with or without simultaneous cortisone
injections. In the third attempt, the induction of general periodontal
disease was our goal using Actinomyces viscosus RC 45 as the
inoculum. It is a proven etiological agent and successful in other
studies in inducing periodontal disease. No difference was found in the
condition of the gingiva between (a) the controls, the normal rats; (b)
the immunologically suppressed animals, by biweekly injections of
cotisone; and (c) the immunologically stimulated animals, by a single
injection of A. viscosus RC 45. There was, however, a direct
A'l

Neutron activation and analysis has been used in archaeological
analysis to study the origin of pottery for about twenty years. It has
proved reliable and accurate for such studies due to the high
sensitivity and the large number of elements detectable. This
technique also offers the advantage that it can be used without
destroying a valuable piece of pottery. Because high sensitivity levels
require a large neutron flux, previous neutron activation analysis of
pottery has been carried out using reactor facilities. However, due to
the expense and complexity of a reactor, the use of a smaller neutron
generator has increased in recent years. Thus a feasibility study was
undertaken to determine whether neutron activation of prehistoric
clay pottery could be carried out with a Cockcroft-Walton type
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accelerator neutron generator. The Ball State University neutron
generator facility was used to produce 14.8-MeV neutrons via the d-t
reaction and these were used in turn to irradiate the samples. Due to
the short target life associated with useful neutron flux of 108 - 109
neutrons/ cm2/second were used. Thus short lived isotopes with half
lives of the order of hours or less were produced. The gamma-ray
spectra obtained by using a high resolution lithium-drifted
germanium detector were recorded in 256 blocks of a 1024-channel
multichannel analyzer. Data was immediately transfered to the DEClO computer from which it could be recalled for subsequent plotting.
The gamma-ray spectra for a red clay sample (from New Mexico) and
a grey clay sample (from Oklahoma) were compared. A5 expected
silicon was present in great abundance in bodl clay samples, but
because of the associated short half life of radiation from silicon, trace
elements were detected with longer delay times. A comparison of the
gamma-ray spectra of the two clays indicated substantial difference in
the gamma-ray spectra, and thus different trace elements. Therefore
it was concluded that neutron activation analysis with 14.8-MeV
neutrons is a useful tool for trace element analysis in clay and can be
utilized in archaeological investigations.

The electronic properties of most aromatic systems are well
characterized. Because of the difficulty of synthesis of the parent
compound (which is the backbone of the cytochromes, chlorophyll,
and hemoglobin), the electronic properties of singly substituted
porphin derivatives have seldom been studied.
A5 a part of an ongoing research project to characterize these
electronic effects, cyano-porphin was synthesized in a five step
reaction sequence to determine such properties as the extinction
coefficient, fluorescence, phosphorescence, and oxidation potential.

Conflict Analysis

by Ann Galvin and
Kathryn Harkins, Alpha Mu Chapter

Effects of Single Substitutes on the Electronic
Properties of Porphin: The Synthesis
of Cyano-Porphin
by David Van Wagoner, Alpha Chi

Since the discovery that metalloporphyrins absorb light strongly in
the visible region, work has been done to study their effectiveness as
photosensitizers and photocatalysts in such reactions as the generation
of hydrogen from water and direct conversion from solar to electrical
£!£:'

Conflict analysis is defined as the search for an outcome which
represents for some parties an improvement from, and for no parties a
worsening of their present situation.
Two different models for conflict analysis are described. The
hierarchial model is used to analyze the political turmoil in Iran and
the analysis of options to analyze the 1978 coal strike.
In the first model a four level hierarchial model consisting of
political parties, subdivisions of these parties, objectives of each party,
and alternative political institutions is identified. Weights are assigned
at each level and calculations performed to identify mathematically
the political institutions which would yield stability for Iranian
society.
The second model, the analysis of options, begins by identifying the
parties to the strike and their options or courses of action. Next
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different scenarios or particular time frames are described. Finally a
particular scenario is chosen and examined for stability.
In evaluating both models it is important to remember that their
purpose is to analyze a conflict situation based on the analyst's
description of that situation. The technique comprises the objective
part of the model. However, an equally important part of the model is
the description of the conflict situation which is unique to each
analyst.

An Investigation into Hydrogenated Astrophotography
by Jeff W. Kallner, Xi Chapter

A Longitudinal Study of Total Serum Protein
Concentration in Lymphosarcomic Cows
by Paul W. Allen, Alpha Chi

In this study the total serum protein concentration and the separate
fractions from six lymphosarcomic cows were followed longitudinally
for a six year period. The serum samples were collected, and stored
from cows prior to infection with bovine Leukemia Virus until the
time of death.
The serums were electrophoretically an spectrophotometric ally
analyzed for the total protein values. The electrophoretagram was
then consequently analyzed to determine both the grams per 100
milliliters of protein and the percent of the total protein for each of the
following protein fractions: Albumin, Alpha, Beta, and GammaGlobulins.
From the data collected it was found that in all animals a wide
variation in total protein occurred during the period of infection. It
was also found that in some animals this condition was followed by a
case of severe terminal hypoproteinemia. All animals also showed a
marked decrease in albumin relative to the percent of total protein.
Finally in all the individuals studied there was a profound terminal
increase in the alpha-globulin.
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A problem in optical astronomy is the photographing of low
intensity galactic objects. Over the past five years a technique has
been developed called hydrogen hypersensitation. It is a novel
technique by which photographic plates are treated with hydrogen
gas. My project involved using this technique on ordinary
photographic films and testing to see the results of this type of
hypersensitation.
The results of this process should be an increase in photosensitivity
and a reduction in low-intensity reciprocity failure. Reciprocity
failure is when a part of the film gets completely exposed in one spot
and the rest of the film continually absorbs photons due to the long
astronomical exposures. This causes the film to fog.
The process is simple. The films, Kodak Tri-X and Plus-X were
outgassed to 1O-3mm of Hg. Then hydrogen gas was allowed to enter
and remain in contact with the film for three hours. At the end of
three hours, nitrogen gas was used to flush out the hydrogen and to
store the film before exposures. Nitrogen was used because it is
relatively nonreactive with the film.
Exposures of low intensity objects were made with both the treated
and untreated films. A simple visual comparison was made to see if
hydrogenation worked. Then exposures of a cluster of stars were made
in order to see the increase in magnitude the treated film would
record. In both cases there was obviously a gain in phtosensitivity;
there was also little fogging due to reciprocity failure
The mechanism behind sensitization seems to be a reduction of
silver ions which form small silver centers in the emulsion. However, if
the silver atoms agrregate to a developable size, the film becomes
DO

fogged. So there is a maximum time in both hydrogenating and shelflife after which fogging becomes too great to be ignored.
This type of chemical hypersensitization has proven to be an
effective means by which faint astronomical objects can be
photographed with short exposure times and very little fogging.

Heavy Atom Affect of Bromine on Porphin
by Eric Sartare, Alpha Chi

As part of an ongoing research project to study the electronic effects
of single substituents on the porphin ring, porphin was brominated.
For the first time, two products were isolated, one of which does not
fluoresce. This is significant in that it indicates that the excited state of
this molecule does not go through the singlet. Instead, it may involve a
triplet transition with phosporesence. Phosphorescent characteristics
of the molecule might lead to possible catalytic activity in
photosensitizing important reactions such as the hydrolysis of water
and the fixation of nitrogen. Further, study would involve
metalloderivatives of the product, as cobalt and palladium derivatives
of porphin are known to phosphoresce at room temperature.

